
Booster Club Minutes – July 30, 2018 
 

Attendees:  

Bill Link, Glen Cascia, Amanda Broughton, Eric Oberle, Darin Bowling, Jennifer Thomas, Tammy Presley, Brad 
Juergens, Barry Gurvey 

 
 
Meeting Start time- 6:33 pm 
 
Minutes from July 2, 2018 motion to approve by Eric Oberle, 2nd by Darin Bowling.  
 
Corporate Sponsorships 

-there isn’t a lot to fix or adjust from last year 
-will reduce freebies but keep the levels the same 
-Brad is working to get some of the businesses to move up in levels 
-Reports passed with renewals stated and current leads 
-If any players are recognized Pekin Insurance would like to have it stated they are sponsored by Pekin Insurance  
-Discussion regarding the visibility of the corporate ads on new tv’s/screens being purchased in the basketball gym 
-waiting on the final decision on the purchase of the monitor, Barry will be in discussion with Danielle.  
 
Budget/Financial 

-just a couple small bills left to pay 
-team budgets have been paid in full 
-Carla will be in touch to perform an audit from last year 
 
Memberships 

-Several memberships given from football team 
-will get an inventory of the freebies for the memberships 
 
Communication 

-Clem is waiting for access to the Facebook page 
-He is planning on starting an Instagram and twitter page for the booster club 
 
Fundraising 

-Dragon cards have been shipped 
-discussion how to hand out to the coaches who will ultimately be responsible for tracking and monitoring the cards they 
pass out to the students.  
-Cards are being passed out at the coaches meeting on 8-7-18 
-discussion regarding tag day, will hold off this year due to the timing and conflicts with JFL 
-Discussion regarding incentives for the students to increase sales of the Dragon Cards 
-Will have coaches turn in the money on 9/14/18, after the Marigold Festival.  
-Barry stated they will begin to sell All Sport passes. $75 for individual, with $25 to booster club and $50 to the school. 
$175 for two with a parking pass, $75 to booster club, $100 to the school.  
-All sport passes will not include the holiday tournament, regional competitions, etc. Only access to regular home games.  
-all passes will be picked up in the athletic office  
-Discussion regarding marigold booth, cheer will work the booth again this year and schedule the volunteers.  
-during football games noms will continue to sell the 50/50 tickets, will plan to have a merchandise table out.  
 
Concessions 

-all concessions are cleaned and ready for the new year 
-currently have 300 footballs to throw out during games 
-new stadium seats will be sold 
-City Church will continue to grill and offer assistance with volunteers during the varsity home games 
-discussed changing the QB Club sign to advertise what the Pekin Booster Club has funded 
-Tammy will send out all game dates on 8/1/19 if Eric approves and Barry has approved all games. 
-Will pass out a sign up genius sheet to all the coaches at their meeting explaining how to have their parents sign up and 
how they will indicate the sport which they are volunteering for.  
-Time will be accounted for per sport using sign up genius, Tammy will be tracking throughout the year.  
 
Misc. 
 



-Per Barry, reviewed the procedure when a request comes from the individual teams 
-Glen stated it would be beneficial to have a spreadsheet to track what the teams are getting.  
-Eric Oberley suggested meal requests go through him so he can help get deals, Barry stated all meal requests must be 
turned in prior the the games. 
 
Next Meeting: 

8/22/18 at 6:30 
9/26/18 at 6:30 
 
End time: 8:04 pm 

 


